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INTRODUCTION
In the case of Southern Burlington County NAACP v. the Township of Mount Laurel, (commonly
known as Mount Laurel I), the New Jersey Supreme Court held that developing municipalities in
New Jersey have a constitutional obligation to provide a realistic opportunity for the construction
of low- and moderate-income housing in their communities. In its Mount Laurel decision, decided
on January 20, 1983 (Mount Laurel II), the Supreme Court expanded the Mount Laurel doctrine by
determining that this constitutional responsibility extended to all municipalities in New Jersey. The
Court also established various remedies, including the “builder remedy” or court-imposed zoning,
to ensure that municipalities affirmatively addressed this obligation.
In response to the Mount Laurel II decision, the New Jersey Legislature adopted the Fair Housing
Act in 1985 (Chapter 222, Laws Of New Jersey, 1985). The Fair Housing Act established the Council
on Affordable Housing (COAH) as an administrative alternative to the courts. COAH was given
the responsibility of dividing the state into housing regions, determining regional and municipal fair
share affordable housing obligations, and adopting regulations that would establish the guidelines
and approaches that municipalities may use in addressing their affordable housing need. COAH
drafted regulations and calculated fair share for Round 1 (1987-1993) and again in Round 2.
However the Round 2 methodology was cumulative (1987-1999) and that period is now commonly
referred to as the “Prior Round”.
In Round 3, COAH adopted regulations in 2004 and 2008 that were ultimately invalidated by the
Courts. COAH then attempted to, but failed, to adopt new Round 3 regulations in 2014, which
lead to the Supreme Court’s decision In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97 by the N.J. Council on
Affordable Housing, 221 N.J. 1 (2015)(“Mount Laurel IV”), in which it held that since COAH was no
longer functioning, trial courts were to resume their role as the form of first instance for evaluating
municipal compliance with Mount Laurel obligations, and also established a transitional process
for municipalities to seek a Judgment of Compliance and Repose (“JOR”) in lieu of Substantive
Certification from COAH.
This Housing Element and Fair Share Plan for Bordentown Township has been prepared in
accordance with applicable law. Moreover, the Township filed a declaratory judgment action
pursuant to the above-described transitional protocols established by the Supreme Court in Mount
Laurel IV.
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The Township filed a declaratory relief action on July 2, 2015 and simultaneously brought a motion
to reaffirm its from exclusionary zoning actions, which was granted by the Court. That immunity
order remains in full force effect as of the date of this HEFSP. This immunity was reaffirmed based
upon the Prior Round Judgment of Compliance and Repose (JOR) which was entered on August
16, 2000 and the Third Round JOR signed on September 20, 2006.
On July 24, 2006, The Bordentown Planning Board adopted a Third Round Housing Element and
Fair Share Plan (2006 Plan). After the Township Committee endorsed the Plan, it filed it with COAH,
and pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-313, the Township brought a declaratory judgment action with
the Court seeking approval of the 2006 Plan. On September 20,2006, the Court entered an Order
granting Bordentown Township Third Round immunity. The Township voluntarily remained under
the jurisdiction of the Court.
When portions of the Third Round rules were invalidated by the Court in 2007 and new rules
promulgated in June 2008, Bordentown complied with the December 31, 2008 deadline for
submission of an amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan. The Bordentown Planning Board
adopted an Amended Housing Element and Fair Share Plan for the Third Round (2008 Plan) on
December 22, 2008.
On May 3, 2012, the Township, the Planning Board, Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC) and
Bordentown Waterfront Community, LLC (BWC) entered into a Consent Order, which among
other items, clarified BWC’s affordable housing obligation. A new Order was issued on May 9, 2012
by Judge Bookbinder dismissing litigation without prejudice and granting the Township of
Bordentown continued immunity and repose from Mount Laurel litigation. The Court concluded
that “the Township is fully compliant under the First and Second rounds and has provided a realistic
opportunity for a significant number of credits towards its Third Round obligations.” (See Appendix
A).
In August 2015 Bordentown Development Company was granted intervention into the Township’s
DJ Action, on the “Ziegler property,” found at Block 138.01, Lots 41-43 and is a component of this
Plan. In November 2015, FSHC moved for and was granted intervention.
Due to the current uncertainly in the appropriate manner by which to calculate municipal
obligations throughout New Jersey, the Township and Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC) agreed
that a settlement agreement is in the best interest of the Borough and its residents. Under the
supervision of the Special Master, the Township and its professionals entered into negotiations with
representatives of FSHC to settle the Township’s Declaratory Judgment action and seek Court-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7
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ultimately executed on June 26, 2017 (Appendix B).
In September 2017, Mark Bergman filed objections to the Township’s settlement agreement.
Although the Township met on several occasions in an attempt to resolve the objections, the
Township was unable to reach mutually acceptable terms with Mr. Bergman.
An MOU was executed in August 2017 with Nissim Family Investments (Nissim) regarding the
development of the property at Block 1.01 Lots 3 and 6 (Appendix C). Additionally, in October
2017 the Township entered into a settlement agreement with Bordentown Development
Company (Appendix D).
Subsequently, in April of 2018, KJohnson Enterprises, LLC contacted the Township, expressing
interest in redeveloping their property at Block 58 Lot 37 on the Township’s Tax Map. On October
9, 2018, the Township entered into a settlement agreement with the entity known as Team Campus
Phase II, LLC. The settlement agreement (found in Appendix E) established provisions for the
rezoning of Block 58 Lot 37 to develop an age-restricted inclusionary development at the subject
property providing 19 age-restricted affordable units.
During the period of time that the Township was negotiating with KJohnson Enterprises, LLC, a
Fairness Hearing was held on June 18, 2018, at which point the Court approved the settlement
agreement between the Township and FSHC by Order dated June 29, 2018 (see Appendix F).
Thereafter, KJohnson Enterprises, LLC again approached the Township with the desire to
redevelop, but this time on a different site located at Block 57 Lot 6 for a proposed mixed-used
inclusionary development. The Township entered into new negotiations, and on March 11, 2019,
entered into a settlement agreement with an entity known as KJohnson Urban Renewal, LLC
(Appendix G). The settlement agreement provided for the rezoning of the subject property for
mixed-use, inclusionary development with 26 family, rental affordable units.
Due to the inclusion of the two KJohnson Enterprises, LLC sites, the Township and FSHC entered
into an amended settlement agreement in on June 11, 2019 (Appendix B), which modifies and
supplements the 2017 FSHC Settlement Agreement.
The Township seeks from the Court approval of this HEFSP and an affirmative declaration of
compliance regarding all aspects of its affordable housing obligations.
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Pursuant to both the Fair Housing Act (52:27D-310) and the Municipal Land Use Law (MLUL) N.J.S.A.
40:55D-28, municipalities in New Jersey are required to include a housing element in their master
plans. The principal purpose of the housing element is to describe the specific, intended methods
that a municipality plans to use in order to meet its low and moderate income housing needs.
Further, the housing element is meant to demonstrate the existing zoning or planned zoning
changes that will allow for the provision of adequate capacity to accommodate household and
employment growth projections, to achieve the goal of access to affordable housing for present
and future populations. The statutorily required contents of the housing element are:
a. An inventory of the municipality’s housing stock by age, condition, purchase or rental
value, occupancy characteristics, and type, including the number of units affordable to
low and moderate income households and substandard housing capable of being
rehabilitated;
b. A projection of the municipality’s housing stock, including the probable future construction
of low and moderate income housing, for ten years, taking into account, but not
necessarily limited to, construction permits issued, approvals of applications for
development and probable residential development of lands;
c. An analysis of the municipality’s demographic characteristics, including but not
necessarily limited to, household size, income level and age;
d. An analysis of the existing and probable future employment characteristics of the
municipality;
e. A determination of the municipality’s present and prospective fair share for low and
moderate income housing and its capacity to accommodate its present and prospective
housing needs, including its fair share for low and moderate income housing; and
f.

A consideration of the lands that are most appropriate for construction of low and
moderate income housing and of the existing structures most appropriate for conversion
to, or rehabilitation for low and moderate income housing, including a consideration of
lands of developers who have expressed a commitment to provide low and moderate
income housing.
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The Township of Bordentown is a 9.3 square mile community located in the west-central region of
New Jersey in the County of Burlington. The Township borders Florence Township and Mansfield
Township to the south; Chesterfield Township to the east; and Hamilton Township to the north. In
some areas, the Township’s western edge is the Delaware River. Both Fieldsboro Borough and
Bordentown City are located between Bordentown Township and the Delaware River. Major
roadways through the Township include I-295, the New Jersey Turnpike, and Route 130 and 206.
According to the 2010 Census, Bordentown’s population was 11,367, which represents an increase
of over 35 percent from 2000. The US Census Bureau 2013-2017 American Community Survey
estimates a total population of 11,808 persons. The median age in 2010 was 39.5 years. The
average household size increased slightly from the 2000 level of 2.53 persons to 2.67 persons in
2010.
The housing stock of the Township is predominantly single-family detached dwelling units. The
housing stock in Bordentown is newer than in some areas. Over 50 percent of the Township’s
housing structures were built after 1970. According to the guidelines established by COAH, the
Township is located in Housing Region 5, a region that consists of Burlington, Camden, and
Gloucester counties. Based on 2019 Regional Income Limits,1 the median income in Region 5 for
a four-person household is $90,000, the moderate-income is $72,080, the low-income is $45,050,
and the very low-income is $27,030.
Pursuant to the Court-approved, executed settlement agreement, Bordentown has a Present
Need of 11 units, a Prior Round obligation (1987-1999) of 211 units, and a Round 3 Need (19992025) of 425 units. The Township proposes to fully address its overall obligation through the following
mechanisms;

1

•

Continued participation in the existing County Rehabilitation Program

•

Inclusionary Zoning

•

Existing Credits

•

Group Homes

•

100% Affordable Housing

•

Rental Bonuses

Prepared by the Affordable Housing Professionals of New Jersey, 2019
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Population
The population trends experienced in Bordentown Township, Burlington County, and the State of
New Jersey from 1930 through 2017 are shown below. Bordentown has experienced steady
population growth since 1930 with the largest increase occurring during the 1950s when the
population nearly tripled, growing from 2,033 to 5,936. In 2010, there were 11,367 residents in
Bordentown, which was an increase of nearly 36 percent from the 2000 population. Both the
County and the State have also experienced steady growth since 1930; however, it has slowed
down in recent decades.

Year
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010
2017
Estimates

Population Trends
Bordentown Township
Burlington County
New Jersey
Change
Change
Change
Population
Population
Population
Number Percent
Number Percent
Number Percent
818
93,541
4,041,334
1,095
277
33.9%
97,013
3,472
3.7%
4,160,165 118,831
2.9%
2,033
938
85.7%
135,910
38,897
40.1%
4,835,329 675,164
16.2%
5,936
3,903
192.0%
224,499
88,589
65.2%
6,066,782 1,231,453
25.5%
7,303
1,367
23.0%
323,132
98,633
43.9%
7,168,164 1,101,382
18.2%
7,170
-133
-1.8%
362,542
39,410
12.2%
7,364,823 196,659
2.7%
7,683
513
7.2%
395,066
32,524
9.0%
7,730,188 365,365
5.0%
8,380
697
9.1%
423,394
28,328
7.2%
8,414,350 684,162
8.9%
11,367
2,987
35.6%
448,734
25,340
6.0%
8,791,894 377,544
4.5%
11,808

441

3.9%

449,192

458

0.1%

8,960,161

168,267

1.9%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 ACS 5-Year Estimates

Population Composition by Age
The median age of the residents of Bordentown in 2010 was 39.5 years. Analysis of age group
characteristics provides insight into the actual changes in population. This comparison is helpful
in determining impacts these changes have on housing needs, community facilities and services
for the municipality and the County overall. The age composition of Bordentown has shifted
somewhat since 2000. While all age cohorts experienced significant increases, the 55 to 64 age
cohort saw by far the largest increase of 82.5 percent, followed by the 15 to 24 age cohort who
increased by 60.4 percent.
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Total population
Under 5 years
5 to 14
15 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55 to 64
65 and over

Population by Age 2000 and 2010, Bordentown Township
2000
2010
Change, 2000 to 2010
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
8,380
659.3%
11,367
607.5%
2,987
35.6%
556
43.7%
838
44.8%
282
50.7%
1,118
88.0%
1,595
85.2%
477
42.7%
839
66.0%
1,346
71.9%
507
60.4%
1,229
96.7%
1,336
71.4%
107
8.7%
1,667
131.2%
1,860
99.4%
193
11.6%
1,271
100.0%
1,871
100.0%
600
47.2%
720
56.6%
1,314
70.2%
594
82.5%
980
77.1%
1,207
64.5%
227
23.2%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Burlington County experienced population increases as well, but the majority of these increases
were seen in older age cohorts. Like Bordentown, the County saw its most significant increase in
the 55 to 64 age cohort, which grew by 44.3 percent. This was followed by the 45 to 54 age cohorts,
which increased by 25.7 percent. The 35 to 44 and 25 to 34 age cohorts saw moderate decreases
of 17.7 percent and 10.5 percent respectively. The County did experience moderate growth in
one of the younger cohort groups. The 15 to 24 age cohort grew by 14.9 percent.

Population
Total population
Under 5 years
5 to 14
15 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55 to 64
65 and over

Population by Age 2000 and 2010, Burlington County
2000
2010
Change, 2000 to 2010
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
423,394
100.0%
448,734
100.0%
25,340
6.0%
27,172
6.4%
25,964
5.8%
-1,208
-4.4%
61,610
14.6%
58,752
13.1%
-2,858
-4.6%
49,295
11.6%
56,664
12.6%
7,369
14.9%
57,677
13.6%
51,608
11.5%
-6,069
-10.5%
75,817
17.9%
62,411
13.9%
-13,406
-17.7%
60,060
14.2%
75,506
16.8%
15,446
25.7%
38,545
9.1%
55,639
12.4%
17,094
44.3%
53,218
12.6%
62,190
13.9%
8,972
16.9%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau
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A household is defined as one or more persons, either related or not, living together in a housing
unit. In 2010, there was a total of 4,173 households in Bordentown. Over one half of the households
(53.2%) were occupied by two persons or less. The average household size in the Township was
2.67, almost exactly that of the County’s average of 2.62. Both the Township and the County’s
largest percentage of households was a two-person household (32.4% and 31.9% respectively)
followed by one-person households.
Household Size- Occupied Housing Units, 2010
Bordentown Township and Burlington County

Total Households
1-person household
2-person household
3-person household
4-person household
5-person household
6-person household
7-or-more-person household
Average Household Size

Township
Number Percent
4,173
100.0%
871
20.9%
1,350
32.4%
787
18.9%
789
18.9%
251
6.0%
86
2.1%
39
0.9%
2.67

County
Number Percent
166,318 100.0%
40,595
24.4%
53,027
31.9%
28,961
17.4%
26,266
15.8%
11,467
6.9%
3,962
2.4%
2,040
1.2%
2.62

Source: US Census Bureau 2010

Family households are defined as two or more persons living in the same household, related by
blood, marriage or adoption. They do not include same-sex married couples. Most households in
the Township in 2010 were family households, comprising 74.2 percent of all households. The
average family size in 2017 was 3.18. Furthermore, the majority of family households were marriedcouple families with children under the age of 18 (49.1%). One-person households comprised 20.9
percent of all households, of which 57.2 percent were female householders.
In providing more detail of American households, the 2010 Census included the sub-groups of
non-traditional households: Other family and Non-family households. “Other” family households
made up 16.1 percent of all households, of which 75.8 percent were headed by a female
householder with no husband present. Non-family households are defined as households that
consist of a householder living alone or sharing the home exclusively with people to whom he/she
is not related. Non-family households comprised approximately 4.9 percent of all households in
the Township.
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Bordentown Township
Total Households
1 person household
Male householder
Female householder
2 or more person household
Family households
Married Couple Family
With own children under 18 years
No children under 18 years
Other Family
Male householder, no wife present
With own children under 18 years
No own children under 18 year
Female householder, no husband present
With own children under 18 years
No own children under 18 year
Nonfamily Households
Male householder
Female householder
Average Family Size

Total
4,173
871
373
498
3,302
3,096
2,426
1,190
1,236
670
162
65
97
508
273
235
206
113
93

Percent
100.0%
20.9%
42.8%
57.2%
79.1%
74.2%
78.4%
49.1%
50.9%
16.1%
24.2%
40.1%
59.9%
75.8%
53.7%
46.3%
4.9%
54.9%
45.1%
3.18*

Source: US Census Bureau 2010, *2013-2017 ACS

Income
As measured in 2017, Bordentown had a higher median income than that of Burlington County
and the State of New Jersey. In 2017, the median income in Bordentown was $85,640, which is
$2,801 more than Burlington County and $9,165 more than the State’s median income.
Per Capita and Household Income
2017 Per Capita
2017 Median
Income
Household Income
$39,824
$85,640
Bordentown Township
$39,528
$82,839
Burlington County
$39,069
$76,475
New Jersey
Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The distribution for household income for Bordentown in 2017 is listed below. The highest
percentage of households (18.6%) fall into the $100,000 to $149,999 income bracket. This category
was followed by those households that earned $75,000 to $99,999 (15.8%). In Bordentown, 29.9
percent of the households earned less than $50,000, compared to 30.7 percent of the County’s
households.
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Household Income
Bordentown Township and Burlington County, 2017 Estimates

Total Households
Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,999
$150,000 to $199,999
$200,000 or more
Median Household Income

Bordentown
Number
Percent
4,382
100.0%
108
2.5%
69
1.6%
253
5.8%
356
8.1%
526
12.0%
547
12.5%
691
15.8%
816
18.6%
469
10.7%
547
12.5%
$85,640

Burlington County
Number
Percent
164,659
100.0%
5,812
3.5%
3,975
2.4%
10,715
6.5%
12,082
7.3%
17,958
10.9%
27,909
16.9%
24,309
14.8%
31,872
19.4%
15,664
9.5%
14,363
8.7%
$82,839

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates

Poverty Status
In 2017, six percent of the Township’s residents were living below the poverty level. Of the 692
persons who lived below the poverty level, the majority (75.4%) were between the ages of 18 and
64, while 20.8 percent were under the age of 18. Burlington County saw a similar distribution of
those living in poverty but experienced a slightly higher overall percentage with 6.4 percent of its
residents living below the poverty level.
Poverty Status
Bordentown Township and Burlington County, 2017 Estimates

Total persons
Total persons below poverty
level
Under 18
18 to 64
65 and over

Bordentown
Number
Percent
11,495
100.0%

Burlington County
Number
Percent
436,937
100.0%

692

6.0%

28,066

6.4%

144
522
26

20.8%
75.4%
3.8%

8,385
16,494
3,187

29.9%
58.8%
11.4%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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The tables below show the expenditures for housing for those who own and rent housing in
Bordentown. A large majority of the Township in 2017 lived in homes they owned, with 34.1 percent
of owner-occupied households spending 30 percent or more of their household income on
housing. Among renter-occupied households, 29.7 percent of households spent more than 30
percent of their household income on housing costs. General affordability standards set a limit at
30 percent of gross income to be allocated for housing costs.
Selected Monthly Owner Costs as a Percentage of Household Income
2017 Estimates

Total Owner-Occupied Housing Units
Less than 15%
15 to 19%
20 to 24%
25 to 29%
30 to 34%
35% or more
Not computed

Bordentown
Number
Percent
3,330
100.0%
859
25.8%
530
15.9%
387
11.6%
419
12.6%
271
8.1%
864
25.9%
0
0.0%

Burlington County
Number
125,557
32,669
21,671
19,074
13,675
8,924
29,108
436

Percent
100.0%
26.0%
17.3%
15.2%
10.9%
7.1%
23.2%
0.3%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community 5-Year Estimates

Gross Rent as a Percentage of Household Income
2017 Estimates

Total Renter-Occupied Housing Units
Less than 15%
15 to 19%
20 to 24%
25 to 29%
30 to 34%
35% or more
Not computed

Bordentown
Number
Percent
828
100.0%
132
15.9%
125
15.1%
218
26.3%
107
12.9%
73
8.8%
173
20.9%
72
8.7%

Burlington County
Number
Percent
36,598
100.0%
3,696
10.1%
4,274
11.7%
5,178
14.1%
3,919
10.7%
3,448
9.4%
16,083
43.9%
2,156
5.9%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community 5-Year Estimates

Similar to Bordentown, a large majority of Burlington County residents own their home. Roughly 30
percent of all County owner-occupied homes spent 30 percent or more of their household income
on housing, and approximately 53 percent of renter-occupied households spent 30 percent or
more of their household income on housing.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------EXISTING HOUSING CONDITIONS
Housing Unit Data
According to the 2010 Census, Bordentown had a total of 4,360 housing units. A majority of the
units, 78.8 percent, were owner-occupied while 21.2 percent were renter-occupied. Housing
construction has remained steady since the 1930s with surges of construction seen during the
1950s and 2000s. Over 50 percent of the Township’s housing structures were built after 1970 with
the median year of construction landing in 1980.
Housing Data
Bordentown Township, 2010
Number
Total Housing Units
Occupied Housing Units
Owner Occupied
Renter Occupied

4,360
4,173
3,289
884

Percent
100.0%
95.7%
78.8%
21.2%

Source: 2010 Census

Year Structure Built
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Number
Percent
185
3.9%
Built 1939 or earlier
192
4.0%
Built 1940 to 1949
1,186
24.7%
Built 1950 to 1959
439
9.2%
Built 1960 to 1969
403
8.4%
Built 1970 to 1979
573
12.0%
Built 1980 to 1989
800
16.7%
Built 1990 to 1999
899
18.8%
Built 2000 to 2009
51
1.1%
Built 2010 to 2013
65
1.4%
Built 2014 or later
4,793
100.0%
Total
Median Year Structure Built
1980
Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Housing Type and Size
The majority of the housing stock in Bordentown is single-family detached housing, with most
dwellings containing five or more rooms. In 2017, there were 3,135 single-family detached homes
representing 65.4 percent of the housing stock. Single-family attached homes were the second
most common housing type with 766 units or 16 percent of the Township’s housing stock. Multifamily housing (3 or more units) represented 17.5 percent. The median number of rooms within
dwellings was 6.3. The largest percent of units has 6 rooms (17.2%).
Housing Type and Size
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Units in Structure
Total
Percent
Total
4,793
100.0%
1, detached
3,135
65.4%
1, attached
766
16.0%
2
35
0.7%
3 or 4
91
1.9%
5 to 9
221
4.6%
10 to 19
246
5.1%
20 or more
204
4.3%
Mobile home
76
1.6%
Boat, RV, van, etc.
19
0.4%
Total
Percent
Rooms
1 room
0
0.0%
2 rooms
32
0.7%
3 rooms
271
5.7%
4 rooms
689
14.4%
5 rooms
721
15.0%
6 rooms
823
17.2%
7 rooms
663
13.8%
8 rooms
784
16.4%
9 or more rooms
810
16.9%
Median number of rooms
6.3
Source: 2013-2017 ACS 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------In terms of residential growth, for the period January 2007 through December 2017, the Township
issued building permits authorizing the development of 348 units, which averages to 31.6 units per
year. The majority of the Township’ building permits were authorized between 2013 and 2015,
during which time 215 permits were authorized, an average of 71.7 units per year for these three
years.
Housing Units Authorized by Building Permits: 2007-2017
Bordentown Township
Year
2007

1 & 2 Family
1

Multi Family
0

Mixed-Use
0

Total
1

2008

2

0

0

2

2009

10

0

0

10

2010

14

0

0

14

2011

8

0

0

8

2012

15

0

0

15

2013

52

0

0

52

2014

75

0

0

75

2015

1

87

0

88

2016

7

0

0

7

2017

6

70

0

76

Total

191

157

0

348

Source: State of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs Building Permits: Yearly Summary Data

Occupancy
According to the 2010 Census, of the 4,360 units in Bordentown, 4,173 (95.7%) were occupied while
only 187, or 4.3 percent, were vacant. Of those units that were vacant, roughly 58 percent were
for rent and not occupied. Another 18.2 percent were for sale, and approximately 5.3 percent
were sold but not occupied.
Occupancy Status
Bordentown, 2010
Total Housing Units
Occupied
Vacant Housing Units
For Rent
Rented, not occupied
For Sale Only
Sold, not occupied
For Seasonal, Recreational or Occasional Use
Other Vacant

Total
4,360
4,173
187
104
5
34
10
8
26

Percent
100.0%
95.7%
4.3%
55.6%
2.7%
18.2%
5.3%
4.3%
13.9%

Source: 2010 Census
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Housing Values and Contract Rents
Housing values for owner-occupied housings units and contract rents in 2017 are listed in the table
below. In 2017, the median housing value in the Township was $279,300, with the largest
percentage of units valued between $200,000 and $299,999 (34.9%). The second most common
value range was between $400,000 and $499,999 (25.6%), followed by housing values between
$150,000 and $199,999 (14.4%). Though most units were covered by a mortgage (73.1%), a
significant number of units (26.9%) had no mortgage at all. The County’s trends mirror that of the
Township with more than 64 percent of homes valued at over $200,000 and 70.9 percent of
housing units functioning with a mortgage, contract to purchase, or similar debt. Overall, housing
values are slightly higher in Bordentown than in the County at large, as evidenced by the higher
median value of owner-occupied housing units.
Value for Owner-Occupied Housing Units
Bordentown Township and Burlington County, 2017 Estimates
Bordentown
Burlington County
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Total
3,330
100.0%
125,557
100.0%
Less than $50,000
146
4.4%
3,998
3.2%
$50,000 to $99,999
19
0.6%
4,543
3.6%
$100,000 to $149,999
77
2.3%
13,467
10.7%
$150,000 to $199,999
479
14.4%
22,354
17.8%
$200,000 to $299,999
1,161
34.9%
38,415
30.6%
$300,000 to $399,999
852
25.6%
23,162
18.4%
$400,000 to $499,999
518
15.6%
9,644
7.7%
$500,000 and greater
78
2.3%
9,974
7.9%
Median Value
$279,300
$245,300
Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Mortgage Status
Bordentown Township and Burlington County, 2017 Estimates
Bordentown
Burlington County
Number Percent
Number
Percent
Housing units with a mortgage,
2,435
73.1%
89,006
70.9%
contract to purchase, or similar debt:
With either a second mortgage
or home equity loan, but not both:
Second mortgage only
Home equity loan only
Both second mortgage and home equity loan
No second mortgage and no home equity loan
Housing units without a mortgage

551

22.6%

15,364

17.3%

52
499
9
1,875
895

9.4%
90.6%
0.4%
77.0%
26.9%

2,520
12,844
406
73,236
36,551

16.4%
83.6%
0.5%
82.3%
29.1%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------According to the 2013-2017 5-year estimates produced by the American Community Survey, the
median contact rent in Bordentown in 2017 was $973. The highest percentage of renters (22.5%)
paid between $900 and $999 for rent, followed by 21.5 percent of renters who paid between
$1,000 and $1,499. The County’s median contract rent was slightly higher at $1,121. A majority of
the County’s renters (57.4%) paid more than $1,000 for rent, compared to 47 percent of
Bordentown’s renters.
Contract Rent
Bordentown Township and Burlington County, 2017 Estimates

Total Renter Occupied Units
Less than $200
$200 to $499
$500 to $699
$700 to $899
$900 to $999
$1,000 to $1,499
$1,500 to $1,999
$2,000 to $2,500
$2,500 to $2,999
$3,000 to $3,499
$3,500 or more
No cash rent
Median Contract Rent

Bordentown
Number
Percent
1,052
100.0%
12
1.1%
0
0.0%
89
8.5%
220
20.9%
237
22.5%
226
21.5%
74
7.0%
42
4.0%
87
8.3%
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
65
6.2%
$973

Burlington County
Number
Percent
38,754
100.0%
674
1.7%
1,076
2.8%
3,473
9.0%
7,735
20.0%
3,554
9.2%
13,348
34.4%
4,710
12.2%
1,940
5.0%
303
0.8%
74
0.2%
73
0.2%
1,794
4.6%
$1,121

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Housing Conditions
The following table details the condition of the housing within Bordentown based on heating fuel,
overcrowding, plumbing facilities, kitchen facilities, and telephone service. These factors are
utilized in determining housing deficiency. In 2017, the majority of occupied homes (85.5%) used
utility gas to heat the unit. There were 61 owner-occupied units and 10 renter-occupied units that
experienced overcrowding (more than one person per room). Throughout the Township, 0 units
lacked complete plumbing facilities, 33 units lacked complete kitchen facilities, and 67 units had
no telephone service.
Housing Conditions
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Number
Percent
House Heating Fuel-Occupied Housing Units
4,382
100.0%
Total
3,746
85.5%
Utility gas
33
0.8%
Bottled, tank, or LP gas
394
9.0%
Electricity
156
3.6%
Fuel oil, kerosene, etc.
0
0.0%
Coal or coke
20
0.5%
Wood
0
0.0%
Solar energy
33
0.8%
Other fuel
0
0.0%
No fuel used
Occupants per Room- Occupied Housing Units
4,382
100.0%
Total
61
1.4%
Owner-Occupied (Over 1.0)
10
0.2%
Renter-Occupied (Over 1.0)
Facilities-Total Units
4,382
Total
0
Lacking complete plumbing facilities
33
Lacking complete kitchen facilities
67
No telephone service available

100.0%
0.0%
0.8%
1.5%

Source: 2013-2017 ACS 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------EMPLOYMENT DATA
The following tables detail changes in employment in Bordentown Township, Burlington County,
and the State of New Jersey from 2007 to 2017. Employment and the labor force in Bordentown
have remained steady over the last ten years. With the exception of a few small dips, both have
continued to grow. The unemployment rate remained under 10 percent over this 10-year period,
starting as low as 3.6 percent in 2007. Unemployment began to rise, however, in 2008 and saw a
decade high of 8.1 percent in 2010. Since 2009 the unemployment rate has fluctuated and begun
a new downward trend to 3.5 percent in 2017. Similar unemployment trends were experienced in
the County and the State. Bordentown, however, has experienced consistently lower levels of
unemployment than Burlington County or the State.
Bordentown Township Employment and Residential Labor Force
Year

Labor Force

Employment

Unemployment

Unemployment Rate

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

5,427
5,479
5,531
6,234
6,201
6,461
6,413
6,436
6,665
6,801
6,842

5,230
5,222
5,083
5,882
5,815
5,977
5,990
6,078
6,376
6,554
6,604

197
257
448
351
386
484
423
358
289
247
238

3.6%
4.7%
8.1%
5.6%
6.2%
7.5%
6.6%
5.6%
4.3%
3.6%
3.5%

Burlington County Employment and Residential Labor Force
Year

Labor Force

Employment

Unemployment

Unemployment Rate

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

237,634
239,461
241,989
237,039
235,904
236,400
234,288
230,681
232,623
233,255
234,179

228,511
227,696
221,585
215,736
215,373
215,939
216,371
215,869
220,189
222,869
224,582

9,123
11,765
20,404
21,303
20,531
20,461
17,917
14,812
12,434
10,386
9,597

3.8%
4.9%
8.4%
9.0%
8.7%
8.7%
7.6%
6.4%
5.3%
4.5%
4.1%
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------New Jersey Employment and Resident Labor Force
Year

Labor Force

Employment

Unemployment

Unemployment Rate

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

4,441,800
4,504,400
4,550,600
4,555,300
4,565,300
4,588,000
4,548,600
4,527,200
4,537,200
4,530,800
4,518,800

4,251,800
4,264,000
4,138,600
4,121,500
4,138,500
4,160,000
4,173,800
4,221,300
4,274,700
4,305,500
4,309,700

190,000
240,500
412,100
433,900
426,800
428,000
374,700
305,900
262,500
225,300
209,100

4.3%
5.3%
9.1%
9.5%
9.3%
9.3%
8.2%
6.7%
5.6%
5.0%
4.6%

Source: NJ Dept. of Labor & Workforce Development Labor Force Estimates

Employment Status
The 20013-2017 5-year American Community Survey estimates reveal that 66.6 percent of the
population age 16 and over in Bordentown is in the labor force. The County’s employment status
is similar to that of Bordentown and closely reflects the Township’s trends. The Township, however,
has a slightly lower percentage of residents who are not in the labor force than the County (32.9%
and 33.4% respectively).
Employment
Bordentown Township and Burlington County, 2017 Estimates

Population 16 years and over
In labor force
Civilian Labor Force
Employed
Unemployed
Armed Forces
Not in labor force

Bordentown
Number
Percent
9,547
100.0%
6,356
66.6%
6,326
66.3%
6,044
63.3%
282
3.0%
30
0.3%
3,191
33.4%

Burlington County
Number
Percent
364,927
100.0%
244,902
67.1%
240,681
66.0%
223,990
61.4%
16,691
4.6%
4,221
1.2%
120,025
32.9%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Class of Worker and Occupation
The majority of workers (77.8%) living in Bordentown Township in 2017 were part of the private wage
and salary worker group. This group includes people who work for wages, salary, commission, and
tips for a private for-profit employer or a private not-for-profit, tax-exempt or charitable
organization. The second largest category was government worker (19.2%), followed by those
who were self-employed (3.0%).
Class of Worker
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Total
Private Wage and Salary Workers
Government Worker
Self-Employed Worker
Unpaid Family Worker

Number
6,044
4,704
1,161
179
0

Percent
100.0%
77.8%
19.2%
3.0%
0.0%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The occupational breakdown shown in the table below includes only private wage and salary
workers. Those who worked in the private wage field were heavily concentrated in the
management and professional services and the sales and office occupations. Together these two
fields account for roughly 72.2 percent of the entire workforce.
Resident Employment by Occupation
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Employed Civilian population 16 years and over
Management, business, science and arts occupations
Service occupations
Sales and office occupations
Natural resources, construction and maintenance
occupations
Production Transportation and material moving occupations

Number
6,044
2,783
739
1,581

Percent
100.0%
46.0%
12.2%
26.2%

358

5.9%

583

9.6%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------By industry, 20 percent of the Township’s workforce is employed in the educational services, and
health care and social assistance sector. The second and third most common industries employing
Bordentown residents are professional, scientific, and management, and administrative and
waste management services (13.2%), and public administration (13.1%) respectively.
Employment by Industry
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Industry

Number
6,044

Percent
100.0%

0

0.0%

Construction

346

5.7%

Manufacturing

489

8.1%

Wholesale Trade

52

0.9%

Retail Trade

510

8.4%

Transportation and Warehousing, and Utilities

355

5.9%

Information
Finance and insurance, and real estate and rental and
leasing

211

3.5%

602

10.0%

Professional, scientific, and management, and administrative
and waste management services

795

13.2%

1,206

20.0%

Arts, entertainment, and recreation, and accommodation
and food services

392

6.5%

Other Services, except public administration

292

4.8%

Public administration

794

13.1%

Civilian employed population 16 years and over
Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, mining

Educational services, and health care and social assistance

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Commuting to Work
In 2017, the mean travel time to work for those who lived in the Township was 30.9 minutes. The
vast majority of commuters, 84.8 percent, traveled less than an hour to work, and 58.6 percent
have less than a thirty-minute commute.
Travel Time to Work
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Workers who did not work at home
Less than 10 minutes
10 to 14 minutes
15 to 19 minutes
20 to 24 minutes
25 to 29 minutes
30 to 34 minutes
35 to 44 minutes
45 to 59 minutes
60 to 89 minutes
90 or more minutes
Mean travel time to work (minutes)

Number
5,795
522
373
1,066
1,091
344
757
263
497
582
300

Percent
100.0%
9.0%
6.4%
18.4%
18.8%
5.9%
13.1%
4.5%
8.6%
10.0%
5.2%
30.9

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The largest portion of workers drove to work alone (82.2%), while approximately 8.6 percent
carpooled. Only 4.9 percent of workers commuted via public transportation, and roughly 3.3
percent worked from home.
Means of Commute
Bordentown Township, 2017 Estimates
Number
4,927
515
296
19
38
197
5,992

Workers 16 years and over
Car, truck, van- Drove Alone
Car, truck, van- Carpooled
Public Transportation
Walked
Other Means
Worked at home

Percent
82.2%
8.6%
4.9%
0.3%
0.6%
3.3%
100.0%

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Covered Employment 2
There is currently very limited information available on actual job opportunities within
municipalities. The Department of Labor collects information on covered employment, which is
employment and wage data for private employees covered by unemployment insurance. The
tables below provide a snapshot of private employers located within Bordentown Township. The
first table reflects the number of jobs covered by private employment insurance from 2007 through
2017. The second table reflects the disbursement of jobs by industry and salaries in 2017.
According to data from the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development, the
highest number of covered jobs in the Township in the last ten years was in 2017, when 4,677 jobs
were covered by unemployment insurance. Private employment has fluctuated somewhat since
2007 with the lowest number of covered jobs occurring in 2012 (3,405).
Private Wage Covered Employment 2007-2017
Bordentown Township
Year
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Number of Jobs
3,727
3,827
3,862
3,604
3,590
3,405
3,479
3,746
3,804
4,258
4,677

# Change
-84
35
-258
-14
-185
74
267
58
454
419

% Change
-2.1%
0.9%
-6.7%
-0.4%
-5.2%
2.2%
7.7%
1.5%
11.9%
9.8%

Source: NJ Dept. of Labor & Workforce Development Labor Force Estimates

2

These numbers may include employment from other communities with a Bordentown Township mailing address.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------In-Township Establishments and Employees by Industry: 20173
The following table depicts the average annual number of establishments and employees by
industry sector that exist within the Township, as grouped by North American Industry Classification
System (NAICS). In 2017, the Township had an annual average of 266 establishments employing
on average 4,677 persons. The most predominant sectors employing Bordentown residents in 2017
were retail trade (15.4%) and accommodations and food service (13.2%), followed by professional
and technical services and other services, which employ 10.5 percent each.
Average Number of Establishments and
Employees by Industry: 2017
Industry
Agriculture
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transp/Warehousing
Information
Finance/Insurance
Real Estate
Professional/Technical
Admin/Waste Remediation
Education
Health/Social
Arts/Entertainment
Accommodations/Food
Other Services
Private Sector Totals
Local Government Totals

2017 Average
Units Employment
.
.
27
96
6
425
7
1,483
41
591
11
65
.
.
12
74
8
25
28
200
.
.
.
.
25
513
.
.
35
529
28
182
266
4,677
8
482

Source: NJ Dept. of Labor & Workforce Development Labor Force Estimates

3

These numbers may include employment from other communities with a Bordentown Township mailing address.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Probable Future Employment Opportunities
The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) is the federally designated
Metropolitan planning Organization (MPO) for the Greater Philadelphia Region. The DVRPC serves
nine counties, including Burlington, and estimates that during the period 2010 to 2045 the Region
will experience an increase in employment growth of 11.5 percent. Employment in Burlington
County is forecasted to increase by 9.4 percent by 2045, and in Bordentown Township by 8
percent.4
It is reasonable to presume that future employment opportunities within Bordentown will occur
along the Route 130 corridor and 206 as well as the industrially zoned areas of the Township due
to its accessibility to I 295 and the New Jersey Turnpike.

4

Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, Analytical Data Report: Regional, County, and Municipal Employment
Forecasts, 2010-2040, January 2013, p. 4.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------PART 2: FAIR SHARE PLAN
INTRODUCTION
The following Fair Share Plan (the Plan) details Bordentown’s Present Need, Prior Round obligation
(1987-1999), and Third Round obligations (1999-2025). This Plan proposes mechanisms for which the
Township can realistically provide opportunities for affordable housing for moderate-, low-, and
very low- income households.
The need for affordable housing in New Jersey is divided into three components:
•

Present Need – The present need, or rehabilitation share, represents the number of existing
housing units that are both deficient and occupied by low- and moderate- income
households. This number is derived from review and analysis of housing conditions reported
in the U.S. Census and American Community Survey.

•

Prior Round Obligation – The Prior Round obligation is the cumulative 1987-1999 fair share
obligation determined by 2014 COAH regulations. The First Round and the Second Round
are mutually referred to as the “Prior Round.”

•

Third Round- Gap + Prospective Need– July 1, 1999 - June 30, 2025. On January 18, 2017,
the Supreme Court decided In Re Declaratory Judgment Actions Filed by Various
Municipalities, County of Ocean, Pursuant To The Supreme Court’s Decision In In re
Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96, 221 N.J. 1 (2015) (“Mount Laurel V”). It held that need having
accrued during the gap period (1999-2015) should be calculated as part of the present,
not prospective need. More specifically, the Supreme Court held that there is an
obligation with respect to that period for households that came into existence during that
gap that are eligible for affordable housing, that are presently (as of 2015) in need of
affordable housing, and that are not already counted in the traditional present need.

Bordentown has the following affordable housing obligation:
Present Need
Prior Round (1987-1999)
Third Round (1999-2025)

11
211
425
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3, sites that are designated to produce affordable housing shall be
available, approvable, developable, and suitable according to the following criteria:
•

“Available site” means a site with clear title, free of encumbrances which preclude
development for low- and moderate-income housing. N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3.

•

“Approvable site” means a site that may be developed for low- and moderate-income
housing in a manner consistent with the rules or regulations of agencies with jurisdiction
over the site.

A site may be approvable although not currently zoned for low- and

moderate-income housing. Ibid.
•

“Development site” means a site that has access to appropriate water and sewer
infrastructure, and is consistent with the applicable area wide water quality management
plan (including the wastewater plan) or is included in an amendment to the area wide
water quality management plan submitted to and under review by the DEP. Ibid.

•

“Suitable site” means a site that is adjacent to compatible land uses, has access to
appropriate streets and is consistent with the environmental policies delineated in N.J.A.C.
5:93-4. Ibid.

In addition to the above qualifications, it is also sound planning for sites to be consistent with the
State Development and Redevelopment Plan. Sites that are located in Planning Area 1:
Metropolitan or Planning Area 2: Suburban of the State Development and Redevelopment Plan,
or are located in an existing sewer service area, are the preferred location for municipalities to
address their fair share obligation. This Plan analyses each site that is proposed for affordable
housing in light of the above criteria. All sites identified in this Plan are located within the Planning
Area 1: Metropolitan and Planning Area 2: Suburban, both of which encourage growth.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------REHABILITATION SHARE/ PRESENT NEED
The term Present Need, as used in COAH’s Prior Round Rules (N.J.A.C. 5:93), meant the sum of a
municipality’s indigenous need (the deficient housing units in the municipality occupied by lowand moderate-income households), and the reallocated present need, which is the portion of the
housing region’s present need that is redistributed to other municipalities throughout the housing
region. Under the Prior Round rules, evidence of deficient housing included: year structure was
built, persons per room, plumbing facilities, kitchen facilities, heating fuel, sewer service, and water
supply.
The Third Round rules reduced the number of criteria used as evidence of deficient housing to
three: pre-1960 over-crowded units, which are units that have more than 1.0 persons per room;
incomplete plumbing; and incomplete kitchen facilities. This reduction in the number of criteria
was found by the Appellate Division to be within COAH’s discretion and was upheld in the
Supreme Court’s decision In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 97.
The previously discussed Mount Laurel IV decision agreed under the Appellate Division that
reallocated Present Need is no longer a component in the determination of the Present Need.
Therefore, Present Need now equates only to the indigenous need, the obligation based on
deficient housing as determined by pre-1960 over-crowded units, incomplete plumbing, and
incomplete kitchen facilities, generated within the Borough itself, now refined as the Rehabilitation
Share/Present Need.
Per the Court-approved settlement agreement between Bordentown and FSHC, the Township has
a Present Need obligation of 11 units. The Township has 5 rehabilitated units since April 1, 2010,
and therefore is entitled to 5 credits against its 11-unit present need. The Township intends to
address the remaining 6 units through continued participation in Burlington County’s rehabilitation
programs. These programs are funded through the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
and the Home Investment Partnership Program (HOME). The CDBG program is available to
homeowners, and the HOME program is available to both rental and owner projects.
Documentation for the 5 rehabilitated units as well as qualifying information for the CDBG and
HOME programs can be found in Appendix H.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------PRIOR ROUND (1987-1999)
Bordentown has a Prior Round obligation of 211 units. The Township has fully satisfied its Prior Round
obligation as follows:
Bradford Pointe
The Bradford Pointe apartments are located on Bradford Court on the western edge of the
Township on Block 139, Lot 11 of the Township’s official tax map. The development was approved
in 2001 and constructed in 2002 to satisfy the conditions of the August 16, 2000 Judgement of
Compliance and Repose (“2000 JOR”), issued by the Honorable Ronald Bookbinder. Bradford
Pointe received Low Income Tax Credit (LITC) financing through HMFA and contains 168 family
affordable rental units. The Developers Agreement between the Township and American
Bordentown Affordable L.P. dated April 7, 1998 required affordability controls of at least 35 years.
All 168 units are credit worthy according to the Township’s 2000 JOR. In addition, Bradford Pointe
is eligible for rental bonus credits under the Prior Round rules (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15) of 53 credits.
Therefore, the 211-unit Prior Round obligation is fully satisfied. The surplus of 10 affordable family
rental credits will be applied to the Township’s Third Round obligation. Documentation can be
found in Appendix I.

Prior Round Obligation

211

Bradford Point

168

Bonus Credits

43
Total

211 credits
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------ROUND 3 (1999-2025)
Under the Settlement Agreement between the Township and FSHC, Bordentown has a Third Round
obligation of 425 units. The Township has fully addressed its Third Round obligation through the
following:
Bradford Pointe
The remaining 10 units as well as the remaining 10 bonus credits from the Bradford Pointe
development will be applied to the Township’s Third Round obligation.
Bordentown Waterfront Community
Bordentown Waterfront, LLC (BWC) proposed a Planned Unit / Transit Oriented Development
consisting of 580 housing units in the Township’s Waterfront Development Area. Planned housing
types range from multifamily apartments to townhouses and “manor type townhouses.” As per
Bordentown’s development regulations for designated Redevelopment Areas, the project was
required to provide a 15% set-aside for new affordable housing units. On September 10, 2009, the
Township Planning Board granted preliminary site plan approval for the construction of the BWC
Redevelopment Project as an inclusionary mixed-use development. Amended preliminary and
final site plan approval and preliminary and final subdivision approvals were granted on January
14, 2010 and January 12, 2012, respectively. To ensure the 15% affordable set-aside was retained,
the Planning Board sought a Court Order to confirm the 15% set-aside requirement in May 2012.
The Court Order, dated May 3, 2012 (found in Appendix A), confirmed that 15% of the total
number of units approved, provided on or off-site, shall be deed restricted for very-low, low- and
moderate-income households for a period at least 30 years. BWC is required, therefore, to
produce 87 affordable units.
In 2016, BWC filed an application with the Planning Board for amended site plan and subdivision
approval. The Planning Board resolution of approval dated July 14, 2016, reaffirmed BWC’s
compliance with the Court order regarding affordable housing (Appendix A). BWC is expected
to appear before the Planning Board in July 2019 for an extension of all their 2016 approvals.
As part of BWC’s 87-unit obligation, BWC collaborated with Volunteers of America (VOA) to
develop a 69-unit on-site senior/special needs 100% affordable rental development. The
remaining 18 affordable units required of the BWC site will be produced on-site as either family or
senior rental. The Township will apply these 18 units to its Third Round obligation.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------The site meets the suitability criteria as follows:
•

Available: The BWC development has been offered by its owner to support affordable
housing units within an inclusionary development and by VOA as a 100% affordable
development. The site has no easements or title issues preventing its development.

•

Suitable: The site is adjacent to several residential developments, including the Bradford
Pointe apartments. Additionally, a portion of the BWC has already been constructed,
called Rivergate Bordentown, providing 159 rental units. The site is within Planning Area 2:
Suburban Planning Area, which encourages growth.

•

Developable: The portion of the site slated for development has a potable water source,
is within the sewer service area, and has access to appropriate public streets. Route 130
provides access to Burlington Road. Internal roadways will extend from these two public
roadways. Although the site is located within the 100-year floodplain, it was deemed by
the Court to be an appropriate site for multi-family development.

•

Approvable: The site is within the Waterfront Village Redevelopment Area. The regulatory
standards of the Redevelopment Plan require provisions for the development of
affordable housing consistent with the Court order.

VOA-1 (Volunteers of America)
As previously stated, BWC worked with Volunteers of America to develop 69 affordable units at
Block 140 Lot 3.02. Sixty-four (64) of which are age-restricted rental and 5 are special needs
housing. VOA received 9% tax credits from the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance
Agency (HMFA) in 2015. The development was recently completed, and tenants are occupying
units. The Township will gain 3 bonus credits from this development. See Appendix J for
documentation.
Zeiger / Bordentown Redevelopment Company (BDC)
The Zeiger property is located in the southern portion of the Township, consisting of 46.9 total acres
on Block 138.01, Lots 41-43 of the official Township tax map. Of the property’s 46.9 acres,
approximately 29 acres are suitable for development, with the remaining land encumbered by
wetlands. Subsequent to the Township’s filing of a declaratory judgment action (DJ Action) to the
Superior Court of New Jersey, the owners of Block 138.01, Lots 41-43 (“Zeiger”) intervened as an
intervenor-defendant in the DJ Action. The Township entered into negotiations with Zeiger in an
effort to develop mutually agreeable re-zoning in relation to the Township’s affordable housing
obligations. The parties executed the agreement on September 7, 2017, which included a draft
ordinance and concept plan.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------The executed settlement agreement stipulates that 10 acres on the property’s northeast corner
will be dedicated as a “commercial lot.” The remaining developable land (19 acres) will consist
of an inclusionary development. The inclusionary project will contain a total of 227 units (168
apartments and 54 townhomes), 36 of which will be affordable family rental units (26 apartments
and 10 townhomes).
In an ordinance adopted July 23, 2018 (Ordinance 2018-21) the subject property was rezoned to
the AH-1 Affordable Housing Zone, and on January 10, 2019, the Planning Board voted to approve
the proposed development. The Township will apply the 36 family-rental affordable units
produced from this site to its Third Round obligation. See Appendix D for all documentation.
The site meets the suitability criteria as follows:
•

Available: The Zeiger property has been offered by its owner for an inclusionary
development. The site has no easements or title issues preventing its development.

•

Suitable: The site is located directly north of an established residential neighborhood. This
residential neighborhood also extends southwest of the Zeiger property. The property is
within Planning Area 2: Suburban Planning Area, which encourages growth.

•

Developable: The site has a potable water source. The portion of the site to be developed
for inclusionary development is within the sewer service area and has access to
appropriate public streets. The property has frontage on Route 130 as well as Rising Sun
Road. While a portion of the site is constrained by wetlands and the 100-year floodplain,
these constraints are not on the portion of the site designated for the development of the
inclusionary project.

•

Approvable: A settlement agreement was executed between the developer and
Township in September 2017. The units will be deed restricted for a period no less than 30
years. The site has been rezoned to permit the proposed inclusionary development. The
proposed development received preliminary and final major site plan and subdivision
approval from the Planning Board in January 2019.

Nissim
The Nissim property is located in the northern section of the Township, consisting of 22.3 total acres
on Block 1.01, Lot 3 of the official Township tax map. The site has access from Route 206. An
inclusionary development is proposed for the Nissim property that will consist of 272 total units with
a mandatory affordable set-aside. The mandatory set-aside will result in 40 affordable, family
rental units. The Township will apply the 40 units to its Third Round obligation. A Memorandum of
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Understanding was executed between the Township and Nissim on August 18, 2018, and a
redevelopers agreement was executed on September 10, 2018.
The Nissim property is a component of the Redevelopment Area that consists of Block 1.01, Lots 39, and 20. The area was designated as an “area in need of redevelopment” by the Township
Committee in 2003. The Redevelopment Plan was adopted on April 24, 2018 and includes two
land use districts: the Affordable Housing District and the Commercial District. The Commercial
District will comprise the portion of the site that fronts directly on Route 206. The Affordable Housing
District will be accessed by an existing roadway off Route 206 and will be located behind (to the
west) of the Commercial District.
All documentation, including the adopted Redevelopment Plan and a concept plan, for the
Nissim property can be found in Appendix C.
The site meets the suitability criteria as follows:
•

Available: The Nissim property has been offered by its owner for an inclusionary
development. The site has no easements or title issues preventing its development.

•

Suitable: The site is located directly south of an established residential neighborhood and
is within close proximity to a number of other residential areas. The area also has access to
commercial services. The site is within Planning Area 1: Metropolitan Planning Area, which
encourages growth.

•

Developable: The site has a potable water source, is within the sewer service area, and
has access to appropriate public streets. The property has frontage on Route 206, and the
portion of the site designated for residential development is accessed by Nissim Avenue.
Wetlands exist along the western perimeter of the site, adjacent to the Crosswick Creek.
This portion of the property, however, is not within the developable area of the site.

•

Approvable: The Memorandum of Understanding between the Township and Nissim was
executed on August 21, 2018, followed by an executed redevelopment agreement on
September 10, 2018. A Redevelopment Plan for the site was adopted on April 23, 2018. The
Plan contains standards for the Nissim site regarding affordable housing.

VOA II
The VOA II site (Block 140.1, Lots 1.02, 2.01) has frontage along the east side of Route 130 across
from the Bordentown Waterfront Community development. The VOA is proposing the construction
of a 66-unit family rental 100% affordable project using 9% Low Income Tax Credits. VOA is a non-
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------profit that has developed numerous low-income tax credit projects, including the recently
completed VOA I project in Bordentown. Documentation can be found in Appendix K.
The site meets the suitability criteria as follows:
•

Available: The VOA property has been offered by the owner and VOA for a 100%
affordable development. In 2018, VOA write a letter to the Township confirming that an
Agreement of Sale had been executed between VOA and BWC for the subject property
and that VOA intended to construct 66 family affordable units on the site.

•

Suitable: The approximately 3-acre lot is adjacent to the recently constructed Quick Chek
and backs up to the railroad. Access is proposed from an existing driveway from Route
130. The property is within Planning Area 2: Suburban Planning Area, which encourages
growth.

•

Developable: The site is serviced by public water and sewer. A small portion of the site is
constrained by wetlands and is within the 100-year floodplain. These sections, however,
are not part of the property’s developable area.

•

Approvable: VOA received preliminary major site plan approval from the Planning Board
on June 14, 2018. VOA will be submitting an application for HMFA LITC this month.

Team Campus Phase II, LLC
Team Campus Phase II, LLC is the owner of a vacant parcel located at Block 58 Lot 37 on the
Township’s Tax Map, along Route 130. Subsequent to the Township executing the settlement
agreement with FSHC, the Township and Team Campus Phase II, LLC began negotiations
regarding the potential to construct age-restricted affordable housing on the subject property.
The Township and Team Campus Phase II, LLC entered into a settlement agreement, dated
October 9, 2018, that details the terms for development of the property. Pursuant to the settlement
agreement, the subject property would be rezoned to permit development of 92 total agerestricted units, 19 of which will be affordable age-restricted units. Each affordable unit shall be
developed in accordance with the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et
seq. (“UHAC”) and will be deed restricted for a period of at least 30 years from initial occupancy.
The 19 age-restricted units will be applied to the Township’s Third Round. All documentation can
be found in Appendix E.
The developer submitted an application for development to the Township and has been deemed
complete. The application will be heard at the Planning Board during their August 2019 meeting.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------The site meets the suitability criteria as follows:
•

Available: The subject property was offered by its owner for an inclusionary age-restricted
development. The site has no easements or title issues preventing its development.

•

Suitable: The property is approximately 4.1 acres in size and has access to Route 130. The
site is adjacent to established residential neighborhoods and is within State Planning Area
1: Metropolitan, which encourages growth. The property is within Planning Area 2:
Suburban Planning Area, which encourages growth.

•

Developable: The site is serviced by public water and sewer. There are no environmental
constraints that limit development.

•

Approvable: A settlement agreement was executed between the property owner and
the Township on October 9, 2018. The settlement agreement additionally included a
concept plan of the proposed development. The subject property was rezoned to the ARAH Age-Restricted Affordable Housing Zone on November 19, 2018 via Ordinance 201828.

KJohnson Urban Renewal LLC (KJUR)
KJohnson Urban Renewal LLC (KJUR) is the owner of a parcel located at Block 57 Lot 6 on the
Township’s Tax Map, along Route 130. Subsequent to the Township executing the settlement
agreement with FSHC, KJUR expressed interest to develop the property with a mixed-use
inclusionary development. The Township entered into negotiations with KJUR in an effort to
develop mutually agreeable rezoning for the subject property. As a result, the Township and KJUR
entered into an agreement to rezone the property to permit the construction of up to 130
residential units in a mixed-use context, with a required 20% affordable set-aside, yielding up to 26
family affordable rental units. The Township and JKUR executed a settlement agreement on March
11, 2019. Each affordable unit shall be developed in accordance with the Uniform Housing
Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq. (“UHAC”) and will be deed restricted for a period
of at least 30 years from initial occupancy. The 26 units from the KJUR site will be applied to the
Township’s Third Round.
The subject property is part of the Agway (Growmark)/Yates Redevelopment Area. The
Redevelopment Area was designated as an “area in need of redevelopment” in 2003 and a
Redevelopment Plan was adopted in October 2007. The redevelopment Area consists of Block
57, Lots 1.02, 1.06, and 6 (the subject property). The overall purpose of the Redevelopment Plan is
to provide mechanisms that support the revitalization of the former copper-foil manufacturing
plant, old warehouses and grain silos. Since the Redevelopment Plan was adopted, a majority of
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------unconstrained portion of the Area has been developed with medical buildings, office space, and
recreational facilities, all under the organization known as Team 85 Fitness & Wellness.
The proposed inclusionary development at Lot 6 is located on the northern side of the
Redevelopment Area, abutting the train tracks and the adjacent property. This section of the Area
is currently developed with old grain silos. The area designated for development is approximately
5 acres and is proposed to consist of two residential buildings and one mixed-use building. Access
to the buildings will be through the existing developed site. A concept plan can be found in the
settlement agreement, found in Appendix G.
The site meets the suitability criteria as follows:
•

Available: The KJUR site has been offered by its owner for an inclusionary, mixed-use
development. The site has no easements or title issues preventing its development.

•

Suitable: The property has access to Route 130, and is within State Planning Area 1:
Metropolitan, which encourages growth.

•

Developable: The site is serviced by public water and sewer. There are no environmental
constraints that limit development. A portion of the site in the southwest corner of the
property is within the 100-year floodplain. The same area is also constrained by wetlands.
These environmentally constrained areas are not within the developable portion of the
site.

•

Approvable: A settlement agreement was executed between the property owner and
the Township on March 11, 2019. The settlement agreement directs the rezoning of the
property for inclusionary, mixed-use development with 30-year deed restrictions on the
affordable units. A concept plan was also attached to the settlement agreement. The
subject property is within the Agway (Growmark)/Yates Redevelopment Area. The
Redevelopment will be amended to accommodate the inclusionary, mixed-use
development at the subject site.

Market to Affordable
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:97, municipalities may implement a market-to-affordable program for both
for-sale and for-rent units with a limit of 10 units or 10% of the fair share obligation, whichever is
greater. The Township will utilize trust fund dollars to subsidize the conversion of 14 apartments into
affordable, deed restricted units that will comply with COAH’s regulations and the Uniform Housing
Affordability Controls, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq. (“UHAC”) including to affirmative marketing
regulations, low/moderate-income split, and other terms, with the exception of requirements
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------related to very low income units and bedroom distribution. To the extent insufficient funds exist in
the trust fund, the Township will adopt a resolution of intent to bond. The proposed 14 units is
considerably less than 10% of the Township’s obligation.
The existing housing within the Township lends itself to a market-to-affordable program. Of the
Township’s 1,052 existing rental units, the median contact rent is $973 per month. Approximately
43% of renter-occupied units pay between $700 and $900 per month. 5 The upper monthly rental
limit (including utilities for a 1.5-person moderate-income household (1-bedroom unit) in Region 5
is $1,352. The upper monthly rental limit for a 3-person moderate-income household (2-bedroom
unit) is $1,622 in Region 5. The median contract rent of $973 more closely parallels the rental limit
of low-income households as follows. The upper monthly rental limit (including utilities) for a 1.5person low-income household (1-bedroom unit) is $845 per month. The upper monthly rental limit
for a 3-person low-income household (2-bedroom unit) is $1,014.6
Much of the existing rental housing stock is available at rents at or close to the affordability limits
for low- and moderate-income households. As a result, the Township is particularly suitable for a
viable market-to-affordable program. The following are examples of existing rental apartment
complexes that may be feasible candidates for implementing a market-to-affordable program:
Name
Southgate and
Rydal Apartments
Pointe Breeze
Apartments LLC
Laurel Run Village
Apartments

Address

Year

Units

1BR

2BR

272 Ward Avenue

1962

316

$995 - $1,200

$1,200

710 Hwy 206

1966

100

$1,200 - $1,395

$1,360 - $1,625

1021 US-206

1964

59

$1,125 - $1,175

$1,375 - $1,450

Existing Supportive and Special Needs Housing
The Township will apply 16 credits from four existing supportive and special needs facilities to its
Third Round obligation. Documentation for the following facilities can be found in Appendix L.
Oaks Integrated Care – 3 Berkshire Court
Oaks Integrated Care operates two facilities within the Township. One is located at 3 Berkshire
Court, Block 92.06 Lot 22.035 on the Township’s tax map, and is a supportive two-bedroom shared
housing facility that contains two bedrooms, occupied by very low-income households.

2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates
Numbers are derived from the Moderate-Income Limit for Region 5 in 2019, pursuant to the income limits released by the
Affordable Housing Professionals of New Jersey (AHPNJ). 30% of the moderate-income was utilized to determine the upper
limit of what could be spent on housing before a household becomes cost burdened.
5

6
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------Oaks Integrated Care - 12 Lancaster Court
The second facility Oaks Integrated Care operates is located at 12 Lancaster Court, Block 92.05
Lot 22.191 on the Township’s tax map. This facility is a supportive shared housing facility Care that
contains two bedrooms, occupied by very low-income households.
5 Independence Drive
The facility at 5 Independence Drive, Block 101 Lot 13 on the Township’s tax map, is a licensed
group home that contains five bedrooms, serving those with traumatic brain injuries. The facility is
operated by Mentor ABI.
141 Old York Road
The facility at 141 Old York Road, Block 93 Lot 1.02 of the Township’s tax map, is a licensed group
home operated by Catholic Charities, Diocese of Trenton. The facility contains 3 bedrooms,
occupied by very low-income households, and 4 bedrooms that are occupied by low-income
households.
Block 66 Lots 13 and 14
On June 24, 2019, the Township passed Ordinance 2019-10 (see Appendix M) approving the
purchase of Block 66 Lots 13 and 14 (179 and 181 Crosswicks Road) for affordable housing for
$250,000, provided from the Township’s Affordable Housing Trust Fund. An additional $50,000 from
the Trust Fund will be utilized to demolish the existing structures. It is anticipated Habitat for
Humanity will be the “developer” of the two sites, which will produce a minimum of 4 affordable
units.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------The Township has fully satisfied its 425-unit Third Round obligation:
Third Round Obligation

425

Bradford Point

10

Rental Bonus
Credit
10

BWC

18

-

VOA-1

69

5

Zeiger

36

36

Nissim

40

40

VOA II

66

66

Team Campus Phase II, LLC (senior)

19

-

KJohnson Urban Renewal LLC KJUR

26

-

Market to Affordable

14

-

Supportive and Special Needs Housing

16

16

Block 66 Lots 13 and 14

4

-

318
-

107

Total Units
Total Rental Bonus Credits
TOTAL

424 credits
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Present Need

11

Rehabilitated units since April 1, 2010 through
the Burlington County HOME Program

6

Proposed rehabilitated units through
continued participation in the County HOME
program
Present Need Total

5

Prior Round Obligation

211

Bradford Point

168
Prior Round Total

Third Round Obligation

425

Bradford Point
BWC
VOA-1
Zeiger
Nissim
VOA II
Kevin Johnson (senior)
Kevin Johnson (family)
Market to Affordable
Supportive and Special Needs Housing
Block 66 Lots 13 and 14
Sub-Total
Rental Bonus Credits*
Third Round Total

10
18
69
36
40
66
19
26
14
16
4
318
107

11 credits
Rental Bonus
Credit
43
211 credits
Rental Bonus
Credit
10
5
36
40
66
16
107
425 credits

*425 x 0.25 rental bonus cap = 107 (rounded up)
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Income Breakdown Analysis - Bordentown Affordable Housing
Development

# of Total
AH Units

VL

Low

Mod

Rental

Family

Senior

Bradford Pointe
(constructed prior to
7/1/2008)

168

-

At least 84

No more
than 84

168

168

-

BWC

18

2

At least 7

No more
than 9

18

18

-

VOA I

69

9

At least 26

No more
than 34

69

5

64

Zeiger

36

5

13

18

36

36

-

Nissim

40

9

11

20

40

40

-

VOA II

66

9

At least 24

No more
than 33

66

66

-

Team Campus

19

2

At least 7

No more
than 9

19

-

19

KJUR

26

4

9

13

26

26

-

Market to Affordable

14

2

At least 5

No more
than 7

14

14

-

Supportive need

16

16

-

-

16

16

-

Block 66

4

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

476

58

At least 186

No more
than 227

285

221

83

TOTALS

Very-Low Breakdown:
Total Affordable Units Constructed After 7/1/2008:

308
Required

Proposed

13%:

40

58

50% Required to be Family:

20

52

Senior Breakdown:
Total Affordable Units:
25% cap on Senior:

476
Permitted

Proposed

119

83
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Very Low-Income Requirement: The Township will ensure that 13% of all of the affordable units,
with the exception of units constructed as of July 1, 2008 and units subject to preliminary or final
site plan approval prior to that date, will be affordable to very low-income households. Half of
the very low-income units will be made available to families.
Rental Bonus Credits:

All rental bonus credits claimed in this plan have been applied in

accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15(d).
Low/Moderate Income Split: At least half of the units addressing the Township’s obligation shall
be affordable to very-low income and low-income households, and the remaining will be
affordable to moderate-income households.
Rental Requirement: At least 25% of the Township’s obligation will be met through rental units, and
at least half of these units will be available to families.
Round 3 Family Requirement: At least half of the units addressing the Township’s obligation will be
available to families.
Age Restricted Cap: The Township agrees to comply with COAH’s Round 2 age-restricted cap of
25%. The Township is not requesting a waiver to exceed the age-restricted cap.
Spending Plan: The Township will prepare a Spending Plan. The Township will ask the Court to
approve the Spending Plan so that the Township’s Affordable Housing Trust Fund monies can be
expended.
Affirmative Marketing:

The individual developers will be responsible to ensure that proper

affirmative marketing of all of the affordable units is properly implemented.
UHAC: All affordable units created through the provisions of this Plan shall be developed in
conformance with the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls (UHAC) pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:8026.1 et seq. with the exception of the very-low income requirement as described above.
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APPENDIX A
Bordentown Waterfront Community (BWC)
•

2012 Order Dismissing Litigation Without Prejudice and Granting Immunity
and Repose (May 3rd and May 9th Orders)

•

2016 Planning Board Resolution (P-2016-16) approving development

•

2018 Approved Site Plan
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APPENDIX B
Settlement Agreements between the Township of Bordentown and
Fair Share Housing Center
•

2017 Settlement Agreement

•

2019 Settlement Agreement (amendment to 2017 Agreement)

APPENDIX C
Nissim
•

2017 MOU with Nissim Family Investments

•

2018 Adopted Redevelopment Plan

•

2019 Planning Board Resolution (P-2019-12)
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------INTRODUCTION
The Township of Bordentown’s Redevelopment Area is a 55-acre area
along the southbound frontage of Route 206 in the northwest portion
of the Township. The Area consists of Block 1.01 Lots 3, 6, 9 and 20. (See
Redevelopment Area Map).
The Area was deemed as “An Area in Need of Redevelopment” as
defined in the Local Redevelopment and Housing Law by the Township
Committee in 2003.
A portion of the Redevelopment Area (Block 1.01 Lots 3 and 6) is also a
component of the Settlement Agreement between the Township and
Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC) which was executed on June 26, 2017
(the “Settlement Agreement”). The Settlement Agreement determined
that this portion of the Redevelopment Area is appropriate and
suitable for a family rental inclusionary development of 272 units with a
mandatory affordable housing set-aside. This mandatory set-aside will
result in 40 affordable, family rental units. (See Nissim Redevelopment
Area Site Map).
As such, this Redevelopment Plan is written to implement the
Settlement Agreement and the Memorandum of Understanding (the
“MOU”) between Bordentown Township and Nissim Family Investments
LLC and Nissim Family LLC d/b/a Nissim Realty dated August 29, 2017.
(See Exhibit 1: Executed Settlement Agreement and Memorandum of
Understanding).
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
The Redevelopment Plan is a formal planning document for the
Redevelopment Area. According to the Local Redevelopment and
Housing Law (NJSA 40A:12A-7), the Redevelopment Plan shall include
an outline for the planning, development, redevelopment or
rehabilitation of the project area sufficient to indicate:
1.

Its relationship to definite local objectives as to appropriate
land uses, density of population and improved traffic and
public transportation, public utilities, recreational and
community facilities and other public improvements;

2.

Proposed land uses and building requirements in the project
area;

3.

Adequate provision for the temporary and permanent
relocation as necessary of residents in the project area
including an estimate of the extent to which decent, safe and
sanitary dwelling units affordable to displaced residents will be
available to them in the existing local housing market;

4.

An identification of any property within the redevelopment
area proposed to be acquired in accordance with the
redevelopment plan;

5.

Any significant relationship of the redevelopment plan to:
a.

The master plans of contiguous municipalities;

b.

The master plan of the County in which the
municipality is located; and

c.

The State Development and Redevelopment Plan
adopted pursuant to the “State Planning Act” PL 1985,
C398 (C52:18A-196 et al.).

a result of subsidies or market conditions listed by affordability level,
number of bedrooms, and tenure.
A plan for the provision, through new construction or substantial
rehabilitation of one comparable, affordable replacement housing
unit for each affordable housing units that has been occupied at any
time within the last 18 months, that is subject to affordability controls
and that is identified as to be removed as a result of implementation
of the Redevelopment Plan.

As of the date of the adoption of the resolution finding the area to be
in need of redevelopment, an inventory of all housing units affordable
to low- and moderate- income households, as defined pursuant to
section 4 of P.L. 1985 c.222 (C.52:27D-304), that are to be removed as
a result of the implementation of the redevelopment plan, whether as
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLAN PRINCIPLES
Residential Development
•
Redevelop the majority of the site for a residential inclusionary
development.
•
Provide realistic opportunity for the development of a portion
of the Township’s Round 3 fair share of the region’s low- and
moderate-income households in accordance with the
Settlement Agreement and MOU.
•
Provide living spaces for a variety of income levels, including
very low, low- and moderate income- housing.
Site Design
•
Create an aesthetically pleasing development.
Green Infrastructure
•
Incorporate
green
stormwater
infrastructure
best
management principles into the design and layout of the site
•
Use native vegetation, to the extent feasible, to absorb run-off,
reduce water pollution, and prevent sedimentation.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
•
To improve the utilization of land, which can be redeveloped
for the community’s benefit while also taking into account
environmental constraints imposed upon the land.
•
To redevelop underutilized parcels to meet the changing
needs of the Township.
•
To encourage developers to meet sustainable/green
standards.
•
To provide housing opportunities for households of all income
levels.
•
To address a portion of the Township’s affordable housing
obligation
•
To upgrade the parcels which front on Route 206 either
through renovation or new construction

Commercial Development
•
Upgrade commercial buildings which front on Route 206 either
through substantial renovation of the existing or through
demolition and new commercial development
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RELATIONSHIP OF PLAN TO TOWNSHIP LAND DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS
The Redevelopment Area shall be redeveloped in accordance with
the standards detailed in this Redevelopment Plan. The Plan
supersedes the use and bulk provisions of the Township Land
Development Regulations (Chapter 25) as it relates the planned
residential development as detailed in the Settlement Agreement and
MOU (Nissim site) and the adjacent Nissim commercial sites. Other
Township regulations affecting developments that are in conflict are
superseded by this Plan. However, existing engineering standards,
performance standards and definitions detailed in the Land
Development Ordinance shall apply.

Plan. The Board may grant exceptions or waivers if it is determined the
literal enforcement of one or more provisions of the Plan is
impracticable or would exact undue hardship because of peculiar
conditions pertaining to the site. No deviations may be granted under
the terms of this section unless such deviations can be granted without
resulting in substantial detriment to the public good and will not
substantially impair the intent and purpose of the Redevelopment Plan.
Final adoption of this Redevelopment Plan by the Township Committee
shall be considered an amendment to the Township of Bordentown
Land Development Ordinance and Zoning Map. Unless otherwise
defined in the Plan, terms used in this Plan shall have the same meaning
as defined in the Township’s Land Development Ordinance.

The remaining properties in the Redevelopment Area shall be
developed in accordance with the underlying zoning. If existing
commercial buildings owned by Nissim Realty are to be retained, they
shall be improved at least to a level shown on the attached exhibits
(Exhibit B).
No deviations may be granted which will result in permitting a use that
is not a permitted use within this Redevelopment Plan. Any deviation
from standards of this Plan that results in a “d” variance pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70d shall be addressed as an amendment to the Plan
rather than via variance relief through the Township’s Zoning Board of
Adjustment. An application requesting a deviation from the
requirements of this Redevelopment Plan shall provide public notice of
such application in accordance with the public notice requirement set
forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-12a.&b. All development must be approved by
the Planning Board and shall be submitted through the normal site plan
and subdivision procedures as identified by N.J.S.A. 40:55D, et seq.
Any deviations from bulk standards shall require “c” variance relief. The
Planning Board shall have the power to grant relief to the same extent
as the Board may grant relief from bulk and dimensional requirements
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70.c.
The Planning Board may grant exceptions or waivers from design
standards from requirements for site plan or subdivision approval as
may be reasonable and within the general purpose and intent of the
provisions for site plan review and/or subdivision approval within the
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LAND USE PLAN
The Land Use Plan shows the following two (2) new land use districts:
•
•

The Affordable Housing District
The Commercial District
(See Land Use Plan map)

It is expected that the Nissim site will be subdivided into 2 parcels
generally consistent with the District boundaries.
Affordable Housing District
The purpose of the Affordable Housing District is to provide for
comprehensive redevelopment of the Nissim site to create a vibrant
planned residential neighborhood. This Land Use Plan section includes
an illustrative concept plan, designed in accordance with the
Settlement Agreement and MOU.
Commercial District (Nissim)
The purpose of the Commercial District (Nissim-owned) is to provide
for the redevelopment of the parcels that front along Route 206 and
both sides of the proposed access boulevard to the residential
development.
If existing commercial buildings are to be retained on the Nissim
Property, they shall be renovated and improved to at least the level as
shown in Exhibit B including parking updates. Building Renovations are
triggered upon vacation of current tenants
Affordable Housing
In conformance with the Township’s Settlement Agreement, and MOU,
residential development on the Nissim site is required to provide a set
aside of 40 affordable units. The breakdown of the affordable housing
units shall be in accordance with the Settlement Agreement.
All properties not developed in accordance with the provisions of the
Affordable Housing District or Commercial District (Nissim) shall be
developed in accordance with the Township’s underlying commercial
zoning.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AFFORDABLE HOUSING DISTRICT
District Standards
The following district standards contain information pertaining to the
permitted and accessory uses, bulk standards, and other districtspecific standards.
Principal Permitted Uses
•
Multi-family
residential
inclusionary
development
accordance with the Settlement Agreement and MOU.

in

Permitted Accessory Uses
•
Uses which are customary and incidental to the principal use
such as parking, signage, fences, open space and
recreational facilities
•
Stormwater management facilities
•
Decks and patios in the rear yard only
•
Entry gatehouses
•
Gates
Additional Standards
•
A development application shall provide evidence at the site
plan hearing that any proposed development complies with
all applicable standards as required by all relevant regional,
state, and federal entities, including but not limited to the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
•
Residential development shall be generally limited to that
portion of the site as detailed on the concept plan
•
The Nissim Ave right of way shall be vacated and/ or relocated
•
Access shall be provided to the residential development by
way of a divided landscaped boulevard as shown on the
concept plan.
Although the access shall not be by way of a public right of way,
the boulevard shall be constructed to municipal road standards,

Bulk Standards- Affordable Housing District
Any deviations from bulk standards shall require “c” variance relief.
Minimum Perimeter Building
Setbacks:

35 feet

Minimum building setbacks from
commercial lots

25 feet

Minimum buffer from
commercial lots

25 feet

Maximum Building Coverage

35%

Maximum Impervious Coverage

70%

Maximum Residential Building
Height

4 stories / 55 feet
Measured to the midpoint of a
hip or gable roof.
Maximum height to ridge: 62 ft
Minimum roof pitch is 6:12

Minimum Building separations

No residential building shall be
located closer to another
building than ½ the height of
the taller building

Minimum Parking:

Per RSIS

Minimum perimeter landscaped
buffer excluding buffer
adjacent to commercial lots

25 feet

Maximum residential units
(including affordable units)

272 family rental units

Required Affordable Housing
Set-Aside

40 units in accordance with the
Settlement Agreement
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ROUTE 206 COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
District Standards
Principal Permitted Uses
•
Retail sales of goods and services
•
Professional and business offices on the upper floors
•
Banks
•
Restaurants, bars and taverns
•
Child care centers which requires a license from the NJ
Department of Human Services
Permitted Accessory Uses
•
Uses which are customarily and incidental to the principal use
such as parking, signage, fences and walls, open space
•
Temporary construction trailer and one sign not exceeding 75
sq. ft., advertising the prime contractor, subcontractor(s),
architect, financing institution and similar data for the period
of construction beginning with the issuance of a construction
permit and concluding with the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy or one year, whichever is less, provided that the
trailer(s) and sign are on the site where construction is taking
place and are set back at least 30 feet from all street and lot
lines.
Additional Standards
•
Retail commercial buildings may contain more than one
principal use, provided each retail use occupies a minimum
gross floor area of 750 sq. ft.
•
The general requirements in 25.408E shall apply.
•
The pre-existing non-conforming conditions are permitted to
remain (including if any subdivision occurs) until such time as
the building demolition and/or building expansion occurs.
Drive thru uses are permitted under any future redevelopment.
•
No outdoor storage shall be permitted.

Bulk Standards- Commercial District
Any deviations from bulk standards shall require “c” variance relief.
Minimum building setback from
lot lines and street lines:

25 feet

Maximum Building Coverage

40%

Maximum Impervious Coverage

85%

Maximum Building Height

3 stories / 45 feet

Minimum parking and loading

See sections 25.408F & G

Minimum perimeter landscaped
buffer to lot line

10 feet

Minimum perimeter landscaped
buffer to street

20 feet
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Design Standards
The following design standards shall be considered site plan standards.
Any deviation from the following standards shall be considered design
standard waivers. The design standards are intended to reinforce the
physical, visual, and spatial characteristics of the Redevelopment
Area. Any elements not covered by these standards shall be subject to
the appropriate provisions of the Township of Bordentown Land
Development Ordinance. The following standards shall apply, when
appropriate:
General
•
The entirety of the development shall be developed with a
common architectural theme. The architectural theme shall
include buildings, signing, fencing, lighting, paving, curbing,
landscaping and other similar related features
•
All portions of all buildings shall be designed with compatible
architectural themes and materials, whether constructed at
one time or in stages over a period of time, and the
architectural design proposed by the applicant shall be
subject to review and approval by the Township
•
The architectural design and surface material and color of the
buildings shall be suitably finished for aesthetic purposes to be
compatible with the front of the building
•
All new buildings shall have a gable, hip, gambrel or mansard
roof (or other dual pitched, single ridge roof); no flat roofs are
permitted. However, where roof mounted equipment is
necessary and/or preferable for the operation of the building,
a façade roof treatment exhibiting the appearance of such a
dial pitched, single-ridge roof may be permitted if specifically
approved by the Township, provided that any flat roof areas
shall be screened from public view
•
Mechanical equipment serving a building, whether roof or
ground mounted, shall be screened from public view by
features integrated into the overall design of the building and
with the foundation landscaping.
•
All areas not utilized for buildings, parking, loading, access
aisles and driveways or pedestrian walkways shall be suitably
landscaped with grass, shrubs, groundcover, or trees and shall
be maintained in good condition.

•

•

•

Stormwater management facilities shall be designed to
enhance the aesthetic attributes of the proposed
development, including water features and landscaping
which create an attractive visual appearance.
Internal sidewalks or pathways shall be provided within the
development to connect residential buildings to parking areas,
club houses and recreation areas as well as to the retail
commercial buildings
At least one additional vehicle emergency access should be
provided to the adjoining commercial property as well as
pedestrian and bicycle paths (subject to cooperation of such
adjacent property owner)

Signage
Signage for residential uses shall be in accordance with the Township’s
Code (Section 500) except for the following standards. Where there is
a conflict between the Ordinance and this Plan, this Plan takes
precedence.
•

•

•

•

All signage shall be designed with a consistent theme
throughout the development and shall be compatible in terms
of design, materials, colors, lettering, lighting and the positions
of the signs within the development.
One (1) monument identification sign shall be permitted in the
median of the entrance boulevard into the development,
identifying the name of the development only. The sign shall
not exceed six feet (6’) in height and twenty-four (24) square
feet in area and shall be setback at least ten feet (10’) from
the Route 206 right-of-way. The sign may be internally or
externally lit.
Residential buildings, clubhouses, and recreation areas are
permitted to have customary and typical street number
designations and nameplate signs as may be approved by the
Township.
Commercial signage shall comply with the following:
o One (1) free-standing sign shall be permitted for each
retail commercial lots
▪
Each freestanding sign shall be landscaped
around the base of the sign to the satisfaction
of the Township
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The total sign size of each sign shall not
exceed fifty (50) sq. ft. in area, shall be
setback at least fifteen (15) feet from all street
rights-of-way and twenty-five (25) feet from
the tract boundary line, and shall not exceed
a height of sixteen (16) feet above groundlevel.
Each principal use in the retail commercial buildings
shall each be permitted one (1) attached façade sign
along Route 26 façade, provided and in accordance
with the following requirements:
▪
The sign shall identify the name and/or logo of
the use only
▪
The sign shall be located directly above
storefronts, in the sign band on the façade, if
provided, but in no case higher than twentytwo (22) feet above grade
▪
The size of an attached façade sign shall not
exceed fifty (50) sq. ft. in area or one-half (1/2)
sq. ft. of the sign area per one (1) linear foot
of the building façade facing Route 206 and
occupied by the individual use, whichever
square footage is less
▪
Attached façade signs may be internally or
externally illuminated
▪
The length of any façade sign shall not
exceed sixty percent (60%) of the width of the
storefront of the use, and no sign shall be
closer than twenty-four (24) inches to the end
of the storefront of said use or to the corner of
a building
▪
If awnings are used over the windows of the
storefront, the awnings also may include the
name of logo of the use, provided that the
lettering or logos shall not exceed six (6)
inches in height or one (1) foot in total length
Any retail commercial use also having a front or side
façade facing the entrance boulevard of the
development may have an illuminated sign attached
▪

o

o

o

flat against a façade of the building facing the
boulevard, provided and in accordance with the
following:
▪
The area of the façade sign shall not exceed
five percent (5%) of the building façade
facing the street and occupied by the use,
but in no case shall exceed twenty (20) sq. ft.
in area
▪
In any case, no façade of a building shall be
permitted to have more than one (1) sign per
use attached thereto.
Each commercial use may have one (1) identification
sign at a rear or side service door providing access into
the store space; such signs shall not exceed two (2) sq.
ft.

Architectural Standards
•
The exterior walls of buildings shall not have large blank or
featureless expanses. No blank walls may be constructed that
are greater than 30 feet in length.
•
Materials used near sidewalks and adjacent to the entrance
shall be durable and compatible with other building materials.
•
Air conditioning units should not be placed into windows or any
other openings visible from the parking lots. Units located in
non-window openings may be permitted if they are screened
with a grille within the building wall.
•
Loading and service areas where required shall be integral to
building design and screened from public view. These areas,
especially areas used to store garbage and recycling, shall be
fully screened on all sides by masonry units that match the
building architecture.
•
No flat roofs are permitted for residential buildings.
•
Rooftop appurtenances, including architectural features such
as spires, cupolas, domes, and belfries, are permitted, as long
as their highest points are no more than 15 feet above the
maximum overall height of the building, and as long as the
total areas enclosed by the outer edges of the
appurtenances, measured at the maximum overall height of
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•

•

•

the building, does not exceed 10% of the total horizontally
projected roof area of the building.
Stairs and elevator penthouses which project above the
maximum height of the building shall count toward the 10%
allowance. Parapet walls and equipment screens which
project above the maximum overall height of the building shall
also count toward that 10% allowance.
Enclosure of rooftop areas, terraces, or balconies is not
permitted. However, rooftop planters, fences below the height
of the parapets or railings, canvas terrace awnings, and
outdoor furniture are allowed.
Balconies are permitted to wrap around corners.

Landscaped median

Circulation
•
Only one central boulevard-style driveway shall provide
vehicular access to the site. The driveway shall have
mountable island(s) that provide separate ingress and egress.

•

Turning templates showing emergency vehicles, delivery
vehicles, and garbage collection vehicles shall be overlaid on
the site plan and provide for review at the time of application.

Lighting
•
Pedestrian-level, bollard lighting, ground-mounted lighting, or
other low, glare-controlled fixtures mounted on building shall
be used to light pedestrian walkways.
•
Lighting shall be shielded to prevent glare on adjacent
properties.
•
Exterior light fixtures shall be compatible and relate to the
architectural character of the buildings on the site.
•
Parking lot light fixtures shall not exceed 20 feet in height and
shall contain decorative fixtures and bases.
Open Space and Recreation
•
The residential portion of the development shall be served by
common recreational facilities, which may include, but not
limited to, a swimming pool, a spa, a bocce ball court, a dog
run, nature trails and a community center or club house.
•
Landscape buffers shall include appropriate plantings of
evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs, and shall be
comprised of a variety of species.
•
All open space areas shall be landscaped and maintained in
an attractive condition with appropriate plant materials
•
Indigenous plant species shall be utilized over exotic or foreign
species
•
Best management practices shall be utilized to reduce
excessive fertilizer and pesticide applications, which may result
in runoff.
•
The use of artificial plant material is prohibited.
•
Permeable paving material is encouraged for parking lots and
driveways
•
Any landscaping that is not well acclimated to the
environment or dies within 2 years of planting shall be replaced
by the developer.
•
Project shall be exempt from compensatory plantings per
ordinance section 25.506.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General Design Requirements and Phasing
•
A development shall be designed, subdivided, site planned
and approved by the Township Planning Board as a single
entity according to a comprehensive site development plan.
•
All buildings shall comply with the architectural design
guidelines contained in Ordinance 2003-23 as adopted by the
Township.

Example of green roof

Stormwater Management
•
All development shall be in accordance with the stormwater
controls standards found in the Township’s Land Development
Ordinance.
•
To the extent feasible, development within the Area should
employ Green Infrastructure techniques including, but not
limited to, the following:
o Rain Gardens / Bioretention Basins
These are landscaped, shallow areas that capture
rainwater and allow it to percolate into the ground
rather than run off site or into Township Storm Sewers.
o Green Roofs
Green Roofs are roofing that is either partially or totally
covered with vegetation. The benefits include
absorbing and retaining rainfall, thereby limiting runoff, and reducing the urban heat island effect. Green
roofs can be low-maintenance and focused strictly on
storm water management benefits, or can be more
intensive to support a variety of vegetation.
o Pervious Pavement
Pervious pavement systems allow water to infiltrate
into the soil rather than run off and enter the storm
sewer system. In the Redevelopment Area, the
application may be limited to pervious concrete for
sidewalks.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PROPOSED CONCEPT PLAN
The concept plan has been developed in accordance with the
Settlement Agreement Bordentown has entered into with Fair Share
Housing Center in regards to the Township’s affordable housing
obligations and the MOU between the Township and Nissim Realty.
The concept plan proposes a planned residential inclusionary
development on 22-acres consisting of 272 total residential units. Of the
total, 232 units will be market rate family units containing a mix of 1- and
2-bedroom units. In addition, of the 40 affordable units, no more than
20 units will be set aside for moderate-income households, at least 11
units for low-income households, and 9 units for very low-income
households. The proposed affordable units will comply with the MOU,
UHAC regulations, the FHA, applicable COAH regulations, and all other
applicable laws.
Recreational amenities will be provided including a 3,500-sq. ft.
community building, an outdoor pool and/or spa, a deck area, a
bocce court and dog run. As shown on the concept plan, the rear
portion of the property along Crosswicks Creek and associated
wetlands will be preserved as a nature area with no proposed
development.
A landscaped boulevard will provide access to the site from Route 206.
The adjacent existing commercial sites owned by the redeveloper shall
either be renovated to provide at least improvements to a level as
detailed in the following plans or demolish and redevelop with new
commercial buildings that will conform to the standards of the Plan. An
attempt shall be made to provide emergency access at least on the
south side of the residential district to the property line.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PLANS
Master Plan/Reexamination
The Township’s most recent Master Plan Reexamination Report was
adopted in December 2008. The Reexamination Report builds on the
goals and objectives identified in the 1990 Master Plan and its
subsequent Reexamination Reports and Revisions adopted in 1996,
1998 and 2002.
This Redevelopment Plan supports the following goals from the 1990
Master Plan:
•

•

•

The Land Use Plan of the Township of Bordentown should build
upon and refine the past planning decisions of the
municipality, consistent with present local and regional needs,
desires, and obligations
The Land Use Plan noted the physical characteristics of the
Township and its inherent limitations of the land to host different
types of community development, thereby necessitating the
assignment of different densities and intensities of
development to match the capacities of the environment
The Land Use Plan should strive to prevent homogeneous
suburban development throughout the municipality, using
such elements as a balanced variety of uses, housing styles
and neighborhood commercial centers providing personal
sales and services.

The 2008 Reexamination Report additionally states that the site, Block
1.01 Lots 3 and 6, be included as part of the Township’s Redevelopment
Plan along with several surrounding properties.
This Redevelopment Plan is consistent with the Township’s Master Plan
Reexamination Report.
Northern Burlington County Growth and Preservation Plan
The Northern Burlington County Growth and Preservation Plan (GAPP)
was adopted by the Burlington County Board of Chosen Freeholders in
October 2010. The Township is located in northern Burlington County.
The GAPP presents a regional strategy with the following goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Revitalize Northern Burlington County’s Hamlets, Villages and
Towns
Conserve Northern Burlington County’s agricultural and natural
resources and systems
Promote beneficial economic growth, development and
renewal for all residents of the County
Protect the environment, prevent and clean up pollution
Provide adequate public facilities and services at a
reasonable cost
Provide adequate housing at a reasonable cost
Preserve and enhance areas with historic, cultural, scenic,
open space and recreational value
Ensure sound and integrated planning and implementation
throughout the Northern Burlington County region.

Higher density housing should be permitted only as part of
larger scale developments to ensure that adequate roads,
recreational areas, communities amenities, drainage facilities,
public water and sewerage facilities, and other infrastructure
are constructed commensurate with the requirements for a
variety of residential densities.

The GAPP shows the majority of Bordentown Township under the
category of T3- Suburban. The Suburban Area includes Post World War
II neighborhoods and modern residential subdivisions in sewer service
areas, as well as development highway corridors and centers outside
older communities. According to the GAPP, the Nissim Site falls within
the suburban infill classification.

The following represents additional recommendations from the 2008
Master Plan Reexamination Report:

The Plan also encourages redevelopment, where appropriate, at
intensities sufficient to support pedestrian-oriented development,
public safety, transit accessibility, a broad range of uses and mixed
uses, and efficient use of infrastructure. Additionally, municipalities
should continue to provide local and regional housing services that
support healthy Centers.

•

•

Review existing redevelopment plan/areas to determine if
changes need to be made to the boundaries, types of uses
permitted, and zoning requirements.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This Redevelopment Plan is consistent with the GAPP.
New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan
The New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan (SDRP)
was adopted on March 1, 2001. This plan compared the planning
policies among various government levels with the purpose of attaining
compatibility among local, county and State plans. The SDRP allocates
land into five (5) different categories called Planning Areas. The Nissim
Site in Bordentown Township is located within Planning Area 1 (PA1),
the Metropolitan Planning Area. The Metropolitan Planning Area
includes a variety of older, developed cities and towns that have a
compact, close-knit development pattern. The SDRP is a unique
document that, while not binding, guides State-level development and
redevelopment policy as well as local and regional planning efforts.
The Plan includes eight statewide goals and dozens of policies which
are intended to implement the goals.
The goals of the PA 1: Metropolitan Planning Area are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide for much of the State’s future redevelopment
Revitalize cities and towns
Promote growth in compact forms
Stabilize older suburbs
Redesign areas of sprawl
Protect the character of existing stable communities

This Redevelopment Plan is consistent with the State Development and
Redevelopment Plan.

•
•
•

Goal 2: Effective Planning for Vibrant Regions
Goal 3: Preservation and Enhancement of Critical State
Resources
Goal 4: Tactical Alignment of Government

The Strategic Plan further states “these goals must work in tandem as
their interrelationship represents a critical piece of the State’s blue print
for success.”
Additionally, the State Strategic Plan articulates a number of goals as
Garden State Values. The following values are relevant to this
Redevelopment Plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garden State Value #1: Concentrate development and mix
uses.
Garden State Value #2: Prioritize Redevelopment, infill, and
existing infrastructure.
Garden State Value #4: Create High-Quality, Livable Places.
Garden State Value #6: Advance Equity.
Garden State Value #7: Diversify Housing Options.
Garden State Value #8: Provide for Healthy Communities
through Environmental Protection and Enhancement.
Garden State Value #10: Make Decisions within a Regional
Framework

This Redevelopment Plan is consistent with the Draft State Strategic
Plan.

State Strategic Plan
The Final Draft of the New Jersey State Strategic Plan for Development
and Redevelopment dated October 2011, which has yet to be
adopted by the State Planning Commission, was intended to be an
update to the State Development and Redevelopment Plan. This
document takes a strategic approach to setting goals and a vision for
the State of New Jersey. The State Strategic Plan contains four overarching goals that “incorporate[s] administrative actions, legislative
and regulatory forms, and public investment prioritization.” These goals
are as follows:
•

Goal 1: Targeted Economic Growth
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RELATIONSHIP TO ADJACENT MUNICIPALITIES
The Township of Bordentown lies adjacent to the following
municipalities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hamilton Township (Mercer County)
Chesterfield Township (Burlington County)
Mansfield Township (Burlington County)
Florence Township (Burlington County)
Fieldsboro Borough (Burlington County)
Bordentown City (Burlington County)

The closest municipality to this Redevelopment Area is Hamilton
Township, which is approximately half a mile north of the site. The
second closest municipality is Bordentown City, which is about 1-mile
south from the site. The development of this site is not anticipated to
have any impacts on the adjacent municipalities.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS
Duration of Redevelopment Plan
The Redevelopment Plan shall remain in effect for 30 years from the
date of adoption of this Plan by the Township Committee. After that
period, the Zoning Ordinance will regulate the development of the site.

with the MOU, UHAC regulations, the FHA, applicable COAH
regulations, and all other applicable laws.

Amending the Redevelopment Plan
Upon compliance with the requirements of applicable law, the
Township of Bordentown may amend, revise or modify this
Redevelopment Plan, as changing circumstances may make such
changes appropriate.
Property Acquisition
Although permitted, the use of eminent domain is not anticipated.
Relocation
The site does not contain any residential units which would require
relocation.
Affordable Housing Units
No affordable housing units are identified to be removed as part of the
implementation of this Redevelopment Plan.
Provision of New Affordable Housing Units
Redevelopment Plans are permitted to require the provision of
affordable housing units per the Local Redevelopment and Housing
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-7.b).
In conformance with the Township’s Settlement Agreement, residential
development within the Redevelopment Area is required to provide 40
family-rental units. Residential units shall be developed in conformance
with the approved Settlement Agreement, and all affordable housing
units shall comply with the Uniform Housing Affordability Controls
(UHAC), N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et. seq. or any successor legislation, with the
exception that in lieu of 10% of affordable units in rental projects being
required to be affordable households earning at or below 35% of the
regional median household income, a minimum of 13% of affordable
units in such projects is required to be affordable to households earning
at or below 30% of the regional median household income. The
development is proposed to provide more than 13% of the affordable
units are very low-income. The proposed affordable units will comply
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APPENDIX D
Zeiger/Bordentown Redevelopment Company (BDC)
•

2017 Settlement Agreement between the Township and BDC

•

2018 Ordinance (Ordinance 2018-21) rezoning

•

2019 Planning Board resolution (P-2019-04) approving development

N

NOTES:












BILLBOARD



1. OUTBOUND BASED UPON PLANS ENTITLED "PLAN OF SURVEY,
PREPARED BY TAYLOR WISEMAN TAYLOR, DATED 3/15/04.
2. WELANDS LOCATIONS AND BUFFERS BASED UPON A PLAN
ENTITLED "CONCEPTUAL CONSTRAINTS MAP", UNDATED,
KNOWN AUTHOR. AS NO RIPARIAN BUFFERS WERE
INDICATED ON THIS PLAN, NONE WERE NOTED ON THIS PLAN.
THE STATUS OF A "DITCH" INDICATED ON THE SURVEY HAS
NOT BEEN DETERMINED.
3. THE PROPOSED LAYOUT DOES NOT CONFORM TO CURRENT
ZONING.
4. PARKING ASSUMPTIONS:
2.4/TOWNHOUSE= 142
2.0/ APARTMENT= 336
TOTAL
= 478 (526 PROVIDED)
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